Abstract -Transient saturation of current enough to be performed by means of a slide tra as may cause maloperation of prote-rule or a pocket calculator. ctive devices. Therefore there is a need for
toget1ier with the time intervals in which 3. The time t since the fault inception they exceed given limits. Correlation between till the moment when transient errors decrethe method and the full digital model of a ase to the level of a correct performance. current transformer is satisfactory.
If the relay failed to operate in the time Because the transient analysis of lineariIn the contemporary power systems sattra-sed current transformers is well known[5Jthis tion of current transformers during short paper deals only with the cases when during circuits is often unavoidable, due to slow transients the transformer saturates and must decaying d.c. components of the fault cur-be considered as a strongly nonlinear elerents. Saturation causes extensive transient ment. The first harmonic approach is adopted, errors which may adversely affect the perfor. therefore all the errors, namely: a current mance of protective relays[1 2).Estimation of ratio error, a composite current error and a the expected errors is vital at the stage of phase error are defined exactly like in the designing the protective systems. Many good steady state, but relate to the first harmomethods of calculation the current transfor-nic of the secondary current. mer transient states have been published [3,L4] Their disadvantage is that most of them need FORMULATION OF THE:PLHOD the current transformer data, which are often unavailable to the protection engineers, and
The equivalent circuit of the current that they do not directly relate the errors transformer is assumed in the extremely Simto the transformer and load parameters. The Magnetization of the transformer core procec. The final equations relate directly the eds along the partial hysteresis loops. All values of errors to the parameters of the the loops are located inside the major symmeshort circuit currents, the transformer and trial loop / Fig. 2 If the equation is integrated in the time ra-tp -time, at which I reaches the peak value.
nge from 0 to t,a, end assuming that at t Rs R secondary winding resistance.
the transforoer is saturated, the simplified R-rated load resistance. equation becomes:
-actual total secondary resistan e. L -actual total secondary inductance . 
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Discussion
Secondly, whilst agreeing with the basic arguments presented by Professor Wiszniewski under the heading 'Practical Implementation of the method', I would ask if the results obtained from the calculation of E.C. Wentz (339 Dutch Lane, Sharon, PA): A considerable number of secondary current using this technique have been applied to any models papers have been published during the past fifty years dealing with the of relay comparators and if so, how did the predicted performance align theory of performance of current transformers carrying offset transient with such practical data as might be available. I feel this latter point is current but none have come as close as this paper to providing a of particular importance since information, though in a highly distorted reasonably accurate yet reasonably simple method for determining the form, is still being fed to the comparator during transients and in parcurrent transformer output after "Saturation". ticular the position of the zero crossing of the current signal is conOne method developed many years ago' and revised and updated siderably displaced by Professor Wisziewski's method which may have (with the benefit of computer-calculated curves)2 would seem to be both significant effect on performance.
less accurate and harder to use than the method used in this new paper.
In conclusion, I would suggest that the method described may have Quite possibly some discussers will object to some of the author's considerable use in helping to determine the range over which a current assumptions and will point out errors in the calculations but such objec-transformer will provide satisfactory operation but remain unsure of its tions should not seriously detract from the practical usefulness of the value as an accurate predictor of relay performance in specific situamethod. The prinicpal limitation of either method is the lack of a tions. the large number of existing methods, a lot is to be done, if the perfor-A good deal of attention has been paid to designing current mance of any relay in case of current transformer saturation is to be transformers with large air gaps to prevent, or at least limit, saturation predicted accurately. As a matter of fact I doubt if it is possible to find a of the iron. The alternate method of preventing saturation is to use simple analytical method for this purpose, since variety of relays with relatively huge quantities of both copper and iron in the current different criteria of operation is large. Only numerical simulation of transformer. In this discusser's opinion, neither of these measres are particular transformers and particular relays may directly solve this propractical; the linear coupler is the most practical device for differential blem. However in many cases there is a little point to perform very acprotection. It 
